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with tt e greet eorrow of 1 ta lifr. God 
hu t«keo from him the companion of 
of bta youth-the » hie Cb»Utl»n wife 
of hia l»t
CorlatiAn'e joy. Lit ua pray U a1 he may 
realixs the fullness of the Christian a 
consolait n end hope of в g'otius reeur- 
rection.

wait forthwith open the О itarin govern- 
ment and r»apect'nlly request them t° 
declare In favor of the total prohibition 
of-the trsffii in intoxicating liquor, to 
the fall extent of the power rented in 
the legislat ire.” In accordance with 
thia last named rlanae a large and influ
ential delegation proceeded to the Par
liament Building where they were met 
by Sir Oliver Mowatt and the Hon. 
Mesaera Dry den, Roes, Hardy and Har
court. Toe delegation having been 
duly introduced the resolution which 
the convention had adopted was read by 
Mr. F ri. Spence, and Sir Oliver and hie 
colleagues were addressed on behalf of 
the a invention by Rev. Or. Potte, Mrs. 
Thorn ley and Mr. John Cameron, who 
severally enlarged upon the request em
bodied in the resolution. The reply of 
the premier was very fsvorab'.e. He 
appears to have gone even further than 
the convention had expected in pledg
ing himself to prohibitory legislation. 
His sympathies, he said, had always 
been with the temperance cause, and 
he fully reo ^nised the great evils 
wrought by intemperance. The present 
movement was one which every 
must regard with interest even if he did 
not concur in its object. The enact
ment of prohibitory legislation against 
the liquor traffic was, he believed, an 
experiment well worth trying. To in
troduce any bill in the Ontario legisla
ture pending the decision of the courts 
would not be in the interest of temper
ance, bat, ss the delegation knew, he 
had taken the beet means to reach a 
<1 ilck decision by pushing the matter 
»ver the intervening court to that of 
highest resort, and be bad endeavored to 
cover every point that could be thought 
of In ordtr that the decision when ob
tained might be conclusive. Bit Oliver 
further said : "If the decision of the 
Privy Oooncil should be that the pro
vince bas the j irisdiction to pass s pro
hibitory liquor lew as respects the sale of 
intoxicating liqnoie, I will introduce 
snob a bill in the following session, if I 
am then at the head of the government. 
If the decision of the Privy Council is 
і hat the province has jurisdiction to pass 
- nly a partial prohibitory liquor law, I 
will introduce such a prohibitory bill as 
the deddon will warrant, unless the 
partial prohibitory power is so limited 
as to be in- tractive from a temperance 
standpoint."

Д PETITION from the advo-atee of 
separate schools In the North-west 

Territories was presented to the Domin
ion government asking for the dkallow
ance of the North west school ordinance, 
and the question whether or not the 
government coaid take action in the 
matter has been canvassed with a good 
deal of interest. It Is now definitely 
known that there will be no Interference 
on the part of the Ottawa govern
ment with the ordinance in ques
tion, ss the time limit for disallowance 
expired on F-b. 7th. The legislation 
which the petitioners prayed should be 
disallowed provide ■ that the two boards 
of education w-ilch have existed in the 
Territories -one for separate schools and 
onejfor public schools - shall be abolish- 
edè and instead the general r»g 
educational affairs shall- be placed in the 
bands of the executive c a noil of the 
Territories as a council of public In
struction. The complaint of the Roman 
Catholics of the North-west, according 
to the Montreal WUneee, was in effect 
that “the ordinance would prevent nans 
and other members of Roman 0tthollc 
religions communities from teaching in 
the separata public schools nn'ess they 
bad qualified fut teaching by attendance 
at the normal schools, and that the or 
dlnance empowered the executive gov
ernment of the Territories to regulate 
the school books and appoint the school 
inspectors. The ordinance, in fact, re
moves the separate schools from the 
sole control o# the Roman OsthoHcs, and 
prohibits religious teaching in them ex
cept doting ike last half hour of the 
day." While the government will not 
Interfere by way of disallowance, it Is 
undent- cd that it sdrises the North
west council to modify the school regu
lations so as to remove all reasonable 
causes of complaint as far as possible.

—Aocorduvo to Information furnished 
by Zion'a Advocate and gathered from 
the published statistics of each denom- 
atlcn mentioned, the Methodists have in 
Boston twenty five churches with 6,160 
members, and 762 probationer; the 
Episcopalians hrve 28 churches and 
8 1C6 members ; the Congregationaliets 
have 81 churches and ÿ),G26 member?, 
while the Baptists have 29 churches and 
12 718 members. The Advocate believes 
that the strength which the Baptists 
have developed in Boston Is due, in a 
considerable degree, to the unifying in
fluence which has been exerted on the 
denomination in that city by Tremont 
Temple. The Ex miner endorses this 
view and citer-Pbtiadelpbia as affording 
another example where the B-ptist 

illation of cause has benefited largely by having a 
headquarters in the Publication 8 «iety 
building. The Examiner adds tbat“the 
slow growth of Вiptlsts in Nev Y irk is 
during the last 50 years has been due to 
lack of unity mon than anything else. 
Every pastor has,* fought for his own bsnd* 
Every church hss been chiefly snxions 
to build Itself up, regardless of the » tfrot 
on sister churches. There is no solidar
ity, no eiprii d- corps. A Baptist head
quarters In this oily would be a safe in
vestment of capital, and would do m re 
foe the advancement of the denomina
tion than any other thing that could be 
named.!’ Thets are other places besides 
New York In which more of so’Warily 
and reprit de corps among Baptists is to 
be desired. We have more than once 
alluded to this as something whlçh 
should be sought 1 y our chnrohee in 8t. 
John. We ere pleased to know that 
during the past few months some « ff it's 
have been pub forth, and we trust n«t 
without some good effect, to promote 
mutual fellowship and co-operation 
among the Baptist churches In this city, 
bat it is to be hoped that s good deal 

TN their attitude toward the anarchists more will yet be accomplished io that 
in connection with the Vaillant in-, direction, 

ddent, the French people as represented 
by their government end judiciary, have 
shown a firm front. N thing like fear 
or vacillation has appeared in the treat
ment accorded to the bomb-thrower 
His prompt arrest was followed by s' 
epeedy trial, and the death sentence to 
which the wretch was condemned 
has been executed without unnecessary 
delay. The execution of Vaillant, which 
occurred on Feb. 5.b, was unacoompan 
led by any disturbance. The purpose 
thus manifested to visit prompt and 
decisive punishment upon those who by 
such diabolical deeds make war upon 
society deserves to be commended, and 
cannot fall to exert a salutary influence 
both in Franco and beyond its borders.
Of course the duty of governments to 
punish anarchists does not interfere 
with their duty to reform, so far as pos
sible, the evils which, more or less, are 
the canee of the discontent and lawleea- 
neee which ere tronb tng the nations of 
Europe. Toat a good deal of sympathy 
for the anarchists exist among certain 
clessee In France appears to be conclu
sively shown by the fact that in the 
French Chambers of Deputies, on a 
motion being introduced favoring the 
arrest of anarchists, there were 68 mem
bers who voted against the motion.
There are, of coarse, dire threats of 
vengeance on the part of the anarchists 
because of the execution of Vaillant, 
and knowing the desperate nature of 
theee people and the diabolical char
acter of their methods, the reenlts can
not bat be awaited in Paris With seme 
degree of apprehension.

ACCORDING to a report which does 
not appear to lack confirmation 

there has been another conflict between 
British and French forces in the Sierra 
Leone region of Africa. This time, too, 
if the accounts received are trustworthy 
native troops under British command 
were attacked by those in the service of 
France. The recurrence of such an in
cident within to short a time, if a mere 
fonder, will be regarded as one of an 
mexcnsable nature, and will certainly 
beget the suspicion that these repeated 
attacks on the part of the French cannot 
be of a wholly accidental character. It 
is repotted that several French soldiers 
were captured, and through these it is 
hoped it may be possible to ascertain 
the truth in regard to the motive for the 
attack on the British troops* No doubt 
there will be e thorough investigation 
of the affair. These incidents, whether 
due to accident or otherwise, are of 
course much to be regretted because of 
their tendency to promote bad feeling 
between the people of the two coun
tries.

PA88ING EVENT8.— The great religious revival in 
Btockiyn, N. Y., to which reference was 
made in our bet issue, still continues, 
and it is said, shows no diminution of 
interest. The woiklrg force bas be*n 
augmented by the coming of M’ssse 
Moody and Saokey. Afternoon and 
evening meetings are held daily in the 
churches.

—The Independent says that Rev. Dr. 
Boberls claims the number of ministers 
entering the pastorate is not sufficient 
to supply the Presbyterian churches. It 
all tbeir ministers at present without 
churches were acting as pastors, there 
would still be 618 churches pastorlees. 
Looking for an explanation of this, he 
Maims that it is not to be found і a an 
increasing emphasis on money. Young 
men do not, he says, enter the ministry 
for pecuniary advantage, neither are 
they deterred from it by monetary con 
sidérations. He urges very strongly 
that what is needed is a renewal of spiri
tual church life, aCoristian appreciation 
of the ministerial office as «be Appointed, 
permanent, principal and Indispensable 
provide n of the great bead of the 
dinrrh for the preaching of the gospel, 
saving of souls, end the upbuilding of 
Zion. He ako urges a more general 
obedience to the command to pray for

— By a note received from Rev. A. C. 
Chute alter cut last week's if sue bad 
gone to press, we learn tbst^his father, 
Rev. O Chute, was in his K);h year at 
the time of death - net 88 as stated by 
ns last wee k. We gave the age as given 
in a Halifax paper. Mr. Chute writes : 
"My father wee a great reader.havingan 
interest in all things pertaining to the 
world's progress, but bis text book, the 
book whose meaning he was ever seek
ing to get at by means of other bocks, 
and by the he p of G d'e Providence 
and G. d's Spirit, was the Bible. He 
was indeed a man of prsyer, and a man 
at Christ-like life In his home and In all 
his relations with men. In his life 
there has been much suffering, bnt it 
has been borne with a true Cbrletlan 
heroism that is profitable t ) think of." 
Three ■< ns and their aged mother sur
vive to mourn lor the departed and t> 
thank (i d for bia ntbie Itie and tri
umphant dealt. A suitable sketch of 
Mr. Chute's life is, we understand, being 
prepared for our columns by one who 
Knew him.

*рНЕ rumor of Mr Gladstone’s intend
ed retirement is, ae a matter of 

course, the subject of much comment. 
It is generally received incredulously, 
but Mr G. W. Smalley, in a cabled let
ter to the New York Tnbune, gives cm- 
rency to a report which, if it is to be re
ceived as trust worthy, lends a certain 
measure of probability to the statements 
of the Poll Mall Gazette, that Mr. G ad 
stone intends to ret ire. What Mr.Smalley 
says in this connection is not stated as 
positive fact,bnt as Information received 
from a source which be considers as 
trustworthy. It bas reference particu
larly to the condition of Mr. Gladstone's 
eyesight, and is to the « ff ct that he is 
in Immediate danger of becoming en
tirely blind. The story is that just be
fore the premier's departure for BUrriis, 
Dr. Grainger, a physician and oculist 
(and the same who attended Mr. Glad
stone when he received some injury to 
one eye a year or so ago by being hit by 
a hard piece of gingerbread), was con
sulted in re'erence to the condition of 
Mr. Gladstone’s eight. According to the 
Tribune'e correspondent, now that Dr. 
Andrew Clark le gone Dr. Grainger 
probably knows more of Mr Gladstone’s 
physical peonliarliks than anyone else. 
It is stated that he informed Mr. Glad 
stone that a cataract bad entirely oblit 
erated the sight of one eye, and that an
other cataract bad begun to form on the 
other eye. The aged statesman, with 
characteristic nerve and derlsloo, re
quested the physician then and there to 
remove the o mplrte y formed ctUxart, 
by whli h be hoped the sight of that eye 
would be restored. Dr. Grainger « bj xt* 
ed that It might not be suocessfni, but 
Mr. Gladstone assured him that be war 
willing to accept the risk. The pbyei 
clan declined, however, to accept the 
responsibility of performing the opera 
tien, his real reason for to doing b-ing| 
as Mr. Smalley thinks, that each au 
operation on a patient of Mr.Gladeion* a 
age was too dangerous. It is Impôts ble 
to say how moch of thia story is true, 
end how nrooh invention. In case it is

er years. He baa km »n the

«■r l>rvea.
BY FRANCIS Ml LRomHB.

It did not teem mneb, ■ l ly e few 
earnest words spoken by • <-V e* observ
er ot one whcee life was a life of com
plete consecretallon and prevailing 
prayer. These words left t ielr impres
sion cn the mind of a you 
then in si bool preparing for I 
and had toe affect of changing her whole 
life. If there were one onto «horn grace 
had been given to live so near the 
Saviour, should ebe not be tno-mr«ged 
to go forward. With new seal, new hope 
and new life, she turned to Christian 
duties, and worked bravely on, ofttimee 
thinking of thi ee «ords heard and look
ing to the same Christ for «trength. He* 
influence as a follower of Jeans is felt 
by many to-day, and ia ever widening.

Was U much ? It waa simply » life 
lived onto God, so apparent that those 
аго md saw it, and told of lit radiance 
to others, who in turn were m *ved by It. 
The one in qiaiti n never knew bet 
name was treasured in the heart of the 
young etadenti; she never knew whet 
strength end encorreg» ment it carried, 
she never wilt know until the day when 
all things shall be made manifest.

Ah, sister, we know n<4 who sere, who 
speaks of cur lives. L»t ns take care 
that they bloom with the fragrant flow
ers of the Cbtiitian grar#e.

,ng woman, 
future work,ME

і zed 
>rset

і or

R THEM.
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We have received a v«ry interesting 
paper from Miss L'ssl-i Kennedy, secre
tary of the Indian Mission. The entire 
paper is too long f r publication In oar 
column, bat would add much to the 
programme of any missionary., meeting. 
We would he glad to send It to any Aid 
Society requesting os to do so. The fol
lowing extracts are ft im the paper ; "A 
good foundation is being laid on St- 
Frier's R-eerve by Bro. and Sister 
Davies, and the native missionaries, Mr. 
and Mrs. Priore. Oontlderiog the lack 
of funds it has been deemed advisable to 
concentrate the eff -rta upon St. Peter’s 
Ri serve end і trinity f t the winter, 
leaving the faithful resident hand at the 
Little Sfskatchewan to hold the f< ft un
til spring. The converts at Bandy Bay 
and Fairford want to build a place of 
worship. All the help they ask from os 
is some floor, pork, tes, els. The Sab
bath services at Si. Peter'a Reserve far 
empesaed my antlaip«ti< ns. The teeti- 
m< ny service in the morning w*a. parti
cularly Interesting, the і nly anxiety 
that seemed to prevail waa that all 
might not have an opportunity to testify 
of Gjd’s goodness. Mr. Print*» told the 
story of his cc-nversliW. One dark 
stormy night while under the 
influence of liquor he fell Info 
the river while trying to get home, 
coming to const iouenesa l ie first thought 
ee he rose from the water was, ‘ God for
give my line.” Seeing a rope bangirg 
from a boat close by, he grasped it, tied 
it «round bim and so got to ah we. He 
had no friend, no one to help him. Bat 
the S.'.vfcmr found him. J eeph Kelt 
said he couldn't talk very good English, 
but the Lord could understand all lan
guages. He і eld, "We often e#e patent 
medicines advertised thee- tim-a. Feo 
pie who take them will be sick again. 
There le e remedy for the a ni that 
cures once for alL" John Stevenson 
said, “I am only a babe end can only 
take milk. I can't feed myself ; no 
strong meat yet for me ; I am glad and 
rejoicing every day.” Many joyous lee 
ti monies were given, and some a poke of 
the persecution they had endured, and 
it has been not a little. The ex chief, 
old Mr. Prince, gave e jjyooe testimony. 
He ia fast going blind. He saidF “There 
is only one thing more I want, that ie 
to see the chapel erected (pointing to 
the site chosen) before I grow complete
ly blind." This week the t Id men will 
see bis hopes realised so far ae the 
spiritual part of the temple ia concerned. 
Rev. Mr. Grant and a number of Winni
peg friends intend going down on Thaïe 
day of this week to organise a ehnrch 
in St. Peter’s Res. Those who feel their 
hearts moved to give early contribu
tions toward* the erection of St. Peter'a 
chapel kindly send the earns to Mise M. 
I. Kecble 179, MoWilihun St., Wtnnl- 
peg."

Notice.
I mm to* a ltielleé

W. B. M. u.
of «ha hnriaaaa «■-
l p.-4-r.il.,, Ii the

i-KL'SïS
Contrlbntora to 

Mrs. Baker, *11 PrlBoaaa Hums,
will plea* sddraw 
8L John, Я. B.true, It may or may not follow that the 

conditions are inch as to render My. 
Gladstone,’■ retirement a necessity ; 
since, with the wonderful vitality which 
he ie known to possess, it seems quite 
probable that be night undergo the ne
cessary operation for cataract success
fully, and rcsnme ble parliamentary 
duties with much better „eyesight than 
he has er j >jed for years past. It is on 
all hands admitted that the present 
would be an entirely inopportune mo
ment for Mr. Gladstone’s retirement,and 
that it will not take place unless the 
necessity for it is clearly apparent.

Thaok**fv«Df for the good ii.t (tom Chfcarole 
and Keieede; prayer In. a ready lnvra.ee of the 
Heeeiog, and that we et home may be reedy to

gMirteJ erd -,___
ЧКйЛІІІй

— Mb. Joseph Ocok'b Monday lec
tor ea are beieg given this year in the 
Park Street church. This lectureship 
may not be 1-ts able than it formerly 
Iras, bat for some reason Mr. Oook la 
not the attraction in Bjstt n that he was

'MR. PETER REDPATH, whose death 
x lately took piece at Ohiselhorst, 
England, where, during the later years 
of bis life be bad resided, was one of 
those men in whose character and 
career Canadians may feel a pardonable 
pride. Mr. I^edpath was born in 1821. 
His school training was received in 
Montreal and bia business training in 
England. Besides being a man of much 
business ability, he wit widely read 
and a lover of art and learning. . He 
was also a man of sincerely religion» 
and philanthropic character. After a 
successful business career In M, ntreal, 
he went to reside permanently in Eig- 
land, where be undertook the study of 
Uw and was entered a barrister in the

South Africa has, of late, been the 
scene of confusion and bloodshed. The 
Matabeles, a numerous and warlike 
people, led by their king, L Æengula, 
have a'.tacked the British authorities 
and the natives under their protection.
Prominent, on the side of the British, is 
the Christian chief Khama, ruler of the- 
Bamargwatn, who leads 1,700 trained 
men. Khama figures well as a warrior 
and better ae a Christlsn. Secular 
papers speak of bim as “the meet dit- 
tlngulshed trophy of Christian missions 
to be found in South Africa.” He first 
heard the story of Jesus from a convert
ed native, and was afterwards taught 
and baptised by a Moravian mission- 

Khaana’s father was a heathen 
until hie death, and strongly opposed 
his son’s religions convictions. Atone 
time he purchased a second wife for 
Khama, who refused to accept the gift, 
saying, "I refuse on account of the Wofd 
of Qjd. Lay the hardest task upon me 
with reference to banting elephant for 
ivory, or any service yon can think of 
ee a token of my obedience, but I can
not take the daughter of Pelntana to 
wife." In в political strife the old 

, chief sought to slay bis son, and when 
Kahama could easily have taken 
the life of his paternal enemy, he 
showed the seme reverence and Cbria- 

, rim forbearance that character! z d the 
"man after God's own heart." On the 
death of his father, Khama was joyfully 
received to the chieftainship. A prohi
bitory law Is enforced in Knama’s do
main. He has etriotly forbidden the 
manufacture of the native beer, and 
says to hia people : "Yon take the corn 
that God baa given to na in answer to 
prayer, and make atoff with it that 
causes mischief among yon, make beer 
no longer.”

Schools are built, churches are built 
and divine service ia regularly attended 
by the natives, who follow the lead of 
their noble chief. All who know Khama 
apeak the ваше good word of him. "Wiee 
ruler 1 perfect gentleman !" "A Chris
tian and a hero.”

A missionary who lately viaited the 
Bamsngwato, writes : “Here are hearts 
beating with divine life nnder black 
akin*. The attention at service, the ab- I,

—The chief cb aracterietlo of ninteenth aence of anything like cavil, the general 
oratory life is rapidity. If у on are demeanor of chief and people assure one 
wise do not harry In eating—harry in „
anything. If you have been onwlse 01 . . . .. Perfect health.
end have dyspepsia, use K. D. O, the Khama ia now about sixty years old ,heum, boils and all other troubles 
King of corse. ^ and has lately been brought face to face caused by Impure blood.
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some eighteen years ago, when T-emont 
Temple need to be peeked on Monday 
mornings with an audience that repre
sented a good deal of the intellect and 
piety of Beaton, eager to beer wbat be 
had to aay on the great themea which he 
diaontaed with so much poaltiveneta, and 
with foroefu1, if somewhat ponderous, 
eloquence. The Examiner’i correspond: 
ent says that Mr. Ojok in his preludes, 

lecture- 
itnatkr

of >eiee br.a. D
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A CONVENTION of Ontario probtbi 
tioniate met in Toronto on Tues

day last. The convention was large 
and representative in character. Some 
1,800 or 1.400 delegatee were present 
from all parts of the province. The pur 
pose of the convention, briefly eUted, 
was, to ose the vantage ground gained 
by the plebiscite on January 1st to 
•ecu re practical results in the direction 
of probibition, and especially, to secure 
from the Ontario government a state
ment as to Its petition in reference to 
the enrolment for the province of prohi
bitory legislation in the interests of 
temperance. The business of the con
vention centered chi' fly in the report of 
the ‘‘Union Committee." This report 
recommended the friends of prohibition 
throughout the province to take atepe 
to make their organ's riions permanent, 
that they might time be prepared for 
work, end also to make all possible ef
forts to secure the nomination and elec
tion to the Dominion and Provincial 
Parliaments of true and trustworthy 
prohibitionists ; it farther expressed 

photic disapproval of the proposed 
commercial treaty with France, where
by It ie proposed to admit into Canada 
certain forme of intoxicating liquor on

«Uhe-ctil” Uni hu Ьш m»de for • 
greet representative Dominion conven
tion of Prohibitionists. The report also 
records the satisfaction of the conven
tion at the part taken by the women of 
Ontario in the plebiscite, end expr 
the hope that the day la tot far distant 
when the women of Ontario as a. whole 
•hall have an equal voice at the ballot 
box in aU elections whether municipal 
or parliamentary. A danse In the re-

St. John, ss. of the ! 
discrim

which are still a feature 
, Is handling with 

and power some of the timely topics 
the day, snob aa "The Commercial Oriels 
and Poverty,” "The Hawaiian Ques
tion,"and the "Parliament of Religluts.” 
The audletce attempts each Monday 
to ait g an original hymn made by the 
lecturer for the occasii n. These hymns, 
the same writer says, are "fearfully and 
wonderful!? made and from the de
scription given, it Ie to be inferred lb et 
the attempt of the audience to sing 
these b) nine to some familiar tone is 
somethkg no less fearinl and won
derful.

a (j
hl«. Ihf wren 
Ibe « By Ol St Jobe 
t. b. for- me, SUM 
for ih- raid 
r . din* »ed
no, реіео -elây

ary.
Mvldle Temple, London^ McGill 
University has especial reason to 
cherish gratefully his memory be
cause of bis munifloent gifts. At 
e memorial service held in the lib
rary which rep 
Redpath’s benefactions to McGill, Dr. 
Macvlcat delivered an address, in the 
course of which he said of Mr. Red path : 
“Woatever occupation he was called 
to fill, he did it with trust and re
sponsibility. In business his Integrity 
was uniform and unswerving, and in 
every relation of life he waa gentle and 
considerate to others. His views of life 
were brood and tolerant ; but the parity 
of bis principles was firm as a rook, and 
not to be turned aside. As a philan
thropist he was among the foremost in 
the land, and bis benefactions were wise
ly administered during his life time. 
The Peter Red path museum and the lib
rary would perpetuate his memory 
through the coming centuries. Theee 
were the crowning acts of a wise munifi- 
oenoe, bnt nnreported charities more 
numerous and as wisely bestowed, he 
had constantly found means of doing.” 
Speaking cf Mr. Redpalh in respect to 
hie relations to the church of which he 
wee a member, Dr. MaoVloar said: 
"Here he wee ever meek end wiee in 
spirit, an unfailing giver and a wiee 
servant * • The life just ended
was one whose exemple all should 
Strive to Imitate and so make more noble 
and useful their own Uvea and those of

l> ru. itolba
»-• •• end for *Sb 
1 the Uw raUtleg to

■ raid Notary, here 
md «Ліон mj oflk- 
il CeruBrate -------

resents a part of Mr.
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—The following description which the 
Hartford Secretary gives of the despotic 
power exerted ly the evil forces in New 
York over the municipal sffebs Is not 
an attractive cne, and the wt rat of it is 
that the і ici ore is cot overdrawn :

"New Yoik City is held fast In the 
embrace of Temmsnv octopus. It has 
its committee-men in every election 
district. It bee its 
elections In every polling 
headquarters ere in some 
saloons pay tribute to Tern many, and eo 
do disreputable bouses, for insurance 
against police Interference. Men in 
boeinese, unless they ere prseemed of 
large capital so ae to be Independent, 
most bow to this great aserdatlon ox be 
hounded end persecuted. It has its grip 
on the poll •*, end he tools preside at 
courte of joetire. It c mtrole the 
mJationeis of edoostUm, by whom the 
teach ess of the public schools of the city 
are appointed. The c Ufa of Tam man v 
accumulate wealth in some way that is 
mysterious to the general public; and 
they have money to corrupt elections."
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У of reform, of morality and of re
ligion, and Its benetol Influence is felt 
let end wide. The golden age of cdty

délégation to wait cn the Dominion gov- 
entend urge the doty of the imme- 
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their fellow-men." what Hood’s Sarsaparilla vigorously 

fights, and it Ie always victorious in ex
pelling all the fool taints and giving the 
vital fluid the quality and qnaetUy cf 
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